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The softly ehaded raya from the IBectrio Table Lamp, at 
once reotfol end to-riling, brine with them the tor ot 
•'homey'’ comfort to the llvtngroom, den or diningroom. 
There are many on que and conventional effects In ome 
•elect ahowlng of Electric Table Lamps which oome hf 
dull brass, mahogany and other popular fintohee, with 
ahadee of art glaea and of dainty silk In ft variety ot 
coloringsr-YouTl find them In our

KINO 9TRHBT STORE—STRBBT FLOOR

The supportera ot the Provincial Oov 
ernment spent the entire day yeeter% The achievements of Canadian Meth

odism and 
the mission held, were most graphic
ally aet forth last erasing in Centenary 
Chur oh by Rev. Jesse Arlup, B. A, ot 
Toronto, assistant secretary of the 
mission hoard. The storm Interfered 
with the attendance but those who

Ever since Mayor Schofield Inti
mated that he would not be a candi
date again for the office of Mayor* 
there has been growing a feeling that 
some step should be takbn to Rare 
aim reconsider hie position, and yes
terday this feeling cryeUHaed Into 
action when a large and influential 
delegation of oltisen» waited on him 
and presented a request that he allow 
hfs name to be put In nomination for 
u second term.

Many arguments were advhnced-by 
the delegation why he should accede 
to their request, and after listening 
to whet they had to say. His Worship 
promised to give the matter due con
sideration and if at all possible to 
meet their wishes.

Among those who comprised the 
delegation were Senator W. H. 
Thorne, F. P. Starr, A. C. Skelton, 
W. J. Ambrose, J. H. Stevenson, 8. 
B. Elkin, J. M. Robinson. A. N. MO 
Lean, O. B. Barbour, F. W. -Daniel, 
M. E. Agar, W. S. Allison and sev
eral others.
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0 day discussing the problems whichof Re problème on
•88 face at coming seeatoa and 

the beet way to deal with the da. They 
competed their .session shortly after 

Premier Foster wht-n 
asked by a representative of the Stan
dard what had been done, said there 
was nothing for publication, all the 
business done having been private. 
When asked If the date of opening bad 
been fixed, fie said It had not been 
dlsoueeed, ae the mating was not one 
of the Executive.

It Is understood there was some 
plain talk Indulged In during the day, 
and the members of the party were 
warned that expenditure this year 
must be kept within the Income. In 
fact It is reported the Premier went 
so far ae to Intimate If this could not 
be done, then it was up to the Govern
ment to say they found, it impossible 
to carry dn the affairs of the province 
with the money coming In, and step 
down and out and give somebody else 
a chance.

It was rumored that over expendi
ture on the roads came In for some 
criticism, and Hon. Mr. Veniot placed 
the blame for this on the laxity of the 
County Councils in collecting nigh way 
taxes, making It neoeseary for hint to 
pay the blUe out of ordinary revende 
after the work had been done.

The question of Government control 
and sale of liquor was also discussed, 
and considerable time spent on it. 
Some favored the Idea of getting ad
ditional revenue this way, while others 
did not think it good polkqr to take 
euch a step, although some were In
clined to think each a measure would 
pass the House all right.

they
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braved the element# to attend were 
well repaid for the effort.

The meeting wa# opened with a 
hymn and prayer by Rev. É. B. Styles, 
after which Rev. R. G. IXilton, pastor 
of the church introduced the speaker 
of the evening. Mr. Arlup said it was 
difficult to tell what to talk about In a 
short address, the enterprise was such 
a vast one and so changeable in Its 
aspect*. He compared It to a large 
business, which was eternal and had 
as its founder God, who had carried 
on until Jesus came and then commit
ted the business to Him, and he had, 
when leaving the earth, committed 
It to his followers.

One hundred years «go there had 
been only one little Methodist church 
building, with a few people Scattered 
here and there lu the Maritime Pro
vinces and Ontario. These men and 
women had been filled with a religious 
impulse which sent them out to preach 
the gospel and today the Methodist 
communion had 50,000 more members 
than the next largest Protestant 
church end 100,000 more young people 
in lie Sunday schools and young peo. 
Pie’s societies than the next n 
Protestant body.

Fifty years ago they had only one 
or two representatives west of the 
Great Lakes and today there were al-" 
most one thousand Methodist churches 
In that part of the country. At that 
time they did not have a single re
presentative outside of Canada and to
day In Japan, where the first foreign 
mission work was undertaken, they 
had 22,000 members and 2,000 adults 
were baptized last year. Thirty years 
ago the first mission had been opened 
IniChina and now they had 10 central 
stations and 160 out stations and 
eral schools, 
work had been two young men from 
Quebec University, who had chal
lenged the mission board to send them 
t J that country to begin the work there 
Omar Kittmrn and George Hartwell.

The home missions of the church 
had played a wonderful part In devel
oping the nation and had been the 
only redeeming feature In many a back 
settlement and It was because of this 
srlrit of evangelization that the church 
had grown to the proportions th<*e it

ilHardwareW. H. THORNE & CO, LTD,
kStore Hours:—8.30 to 6, titoee at 1 p.m. on Saturdays ot February and March.■i
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%Forecast.
V Maritime—Strong wind# and S

northerly, % For Doors and Windows ;% gale* easterly to 
■■ occasional snow.

Northern New England — % 
k. Snow hursday; Friday fair and J 
\ colder, east to north gales. %

*. will last 3 to 4 year* shutting out the
Capt. Demers to 

Conduct Inquiry

Cold, Wind and Snow.
% "Frost King" is the cheapest strip on the market—wBI 

materially reduce your coal bill—easily applied—no waste 
itays in place—stops rattling.
Contains no

% s \ % %% % %‘S. % ^ ^
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| AROUND the qty I rubber—made of warm, wool felt. Sold bfEvidence Regarding Stranding 
of Stmr. Brant County \ftll 
Be Heard Today.

EMERSON & FISHER, LIMITED
25 Germain Street

MEETING POSTPONED
The annual meeting of the Horti

cultural Association, to have been 
held yesterday, has been postponed 
until later In the month, owing tq 
the absence from the city of Chief 
Justice Haeen, president.

£Captain L. A. Demers, Dominion 
Wreck Commissioner, arrived in the 
city yesterday to conduct an inquiry 
Into th6 stranding of the steamer 
Brant County in the St. Lawrence in 
the early part of December, 1821, be
low Quebec; while making bar last 
trip of the season from Montreal.

Th!« steamer Is now In port^con- 
signed to Nagle ft Wtgmore, off her 
first trip to Canada since the accident, 
and Captain Demers has taken ad
vantage of her being here to hold the 
investigation, which will begin this 
morning at 10 ooloak. In the Board of 
Trade rooms.

Two pilots are being brought from 
Quebec to give evidence, and -the offi
ce i« of the vessel will be called on 
for their side of the story. The court 
will be compose- of Captain Demere, 
Chairman; Captain HaH, of the Scan
dinavian, and Captain A. J. Mulcahy.

STORES OPEN 9 A.M.; CLOSE 6 P. M.Charlie Gorman 
Welcomed Home

Band Played and Crowd 
Cheered as Canadian Ace 
Left Train—Other St. John 
Men Also Arrive.

RECEIVED INVITATION.
The secretary of the Board of 

Trade yesterday received an invita
tion to the annual Swiss Sample Fair, 
now being held at Basle, and which 
will continue until May 2. A special 
invitation la extended Canadian manu
facturers to attend.

------ •«.*------
SLIGHT ACCIDENT 

A slight accident occurred on Priuce 
Edward street at 4.15 yesterday after
noon, when motor car No. 8077, driv
en by Dr. H. L. Spangler, struck a 
small hoy named Thomas Isaacs. The 
youngster who was treated by the 
doctor, escaped with nothing more 
seriohg than a ©light out on one leg.

Closing the Winter Season With 
a Big Clearance of Fine Warm Blankets

eev-
The pioneers In this

You have undoubtedly learned during these cold winter 
-lights that you can use a few more warm blankets to good 
advantage. This sale provides a wonderful opportunity for 
you to lay in a supply of the BEST and to do so at a great 
money-saving price.

No matter what sort of a blanket or comfort you need— 
we feel sure you will be able to find it "n varieties we have 
to show you. and at a price within the reach of your purse. 
We advise early selection.

To the sound of the rousing cheers 
of a large number of admirers, and 
tho triumphant notes of music played 
by St, M&ry’a Band, Charte© Gorman, 
one of the five skating aces of 
America, arrived in the city on the 
Montreal trade yesterday at noon.

Ashe was not expected until Thurs
day, and the first word of hie arrivai 

contained In a telegram wired 
McÀaam Junction, there wee tit-

had,
Just at present the big problem be- 

wre the mission hoard was whether 
they should send three men to a vac
ant field In China, where 1,000,000 
People were hnngerlng for the gospel.

■ft* aWELL KNOWN HERE
A large number of friends of George 

M. James, Halifax, will learn wdth 
regret of his death which occurred 
Monday night last. He was a prom
inent member of the Lome Chub and 
very popular in Halifax. He had been 
ill but two weeks with pneumonia and 
at the time of hte death wa* Chief of 
Potice at the Halifax Shipyard».

Maritime Skating 
Championships Police Court 

Cases Dealt With

was
Sale commences Thursday at 9 a.m.

tie time prepare for the reception 
that might have been given him other
wise. Chart ie Is looking in the pink 
of condition and announced yesterday 
that he would enter both the Mari
time Skating Championships being 
held here tomorrow and Saturday on 
the Carieton Rink, and the New 
Brunswick championships to be held 
In Moncton next week.

Others who came In on the earns 
train after having attended the Dia
mond Trophy and Lake Placid Skat
ing Meet, were Charles A. Owens, D. 
J. Corr, M. R. Dolan, F. W. Kelly, 
and Frank I. McCafferty. The party 
a!’ reported themselves as Immensely 
pleased with the races they had wit
nessed which they ©aid had been run 
off in a snappy manner, due to the 
excellent organization of the officials 
handling the meet.

The Fbadd sportsmen were warm In 
their praise of the St John ek&ters 
who featured In the meet. The Dia
mond Trophy races were especially 
well contested, and the winner in 
every race breasted the tape but an 
instant In advance ot the rest of the 
field.

Gorman, Garnett and Tommy Tftbo 
aU reflected credit on the city they sadd 
and many of the Lake Placid sports
men announced their Intention of vis
iting St John should the International 
Meet be awarded this dty for 1923.

H. J. Sheehan, president of the Y. M. 
C. I„ who was also one of the St John 
party at the races, continued on to 
Boston and wifi not arrtve In St. John 
until Monday night

■
Good List of Entries Reported 

for Races Friday Night and 
Saturday Afternoon. Robert Stafford Charged With 

Liquor Theft—Hoyt Charg
ed With Beating Wife.

WILL HAVE MOTOR SHOW
9t John Is to ihave e motor show 

this «spring, the date set being the 
last week in March. This was the 
Information given out toy the Com
mercial Club, under whose auspices 
the show will be held, yesterday. 
The committee to charge of the ar
rangements is F. W. Coombs, Roy- 
deo Thomson and A B. Masaie, and
H. V. MacKinnon, secretary of the 
dub, will he manager.

WILLIS LODGE FAIR.
Owing to the Inclemency of the 

weather last night, the attendance at 
. the fair being held this week In Fair- 

ville by Will s No. 70. L. O. L., was 
not very .utg-?.. and -as a consequence 
there was no door prize offered. The 
door prize tor Tuesday night, which 
was won by the holder of ticket No.
I, 836 and was not called for, was 
claimed last night by Charles Raynes. 
The prise to be offered this evening 
will tye a load of coal.

Entries for the Maritime Skating 4
Championships, which are to be held » «■>on the West Bad fUnk on Friday night 
and Saturday atiernoon, Feb. IT and 
18, closed yesterday. ▲ large num
ber ot entries were received for all 
events, and those witnessing the races 
will have an opportunity of seeing the 
premier speed skater© of the province 
In actiqn on those dates, 
twelve entries each have been re
ceived from the ï. M. C. I. and Y. 
M. C. A.

The list of entries Includes Gorman, 
Garnett, Perry, Belyea, BeU, Nixon 
and other senior

In the police court, yesterday morn
ing, SamueQ Levine and Joseph Haye», 
who were arrested «arty Wednesday

> imandas, pieaded guilty to a charge 
of lying end lurking on the property 
of the C. N. R. They were remanded 
to jafl.

Robert Stafford, who was arrested 
on a warrant charging him with act
ing with Leo Haye» to connection with 
the thett ot two cases of whiskey, the 
property of Raymond Tobias appeared 
before the magistrate and was re
manded until Friday morning, when 
the case win be resumed.

The case against Ruseelll Hoyt, ar
rested by Sergeant Raaiklpe, on a 
Charge of assaulting end beating his 
wife, was postponed until this after
noon.

One
morning, to the charge of being drunk 

fined 88.
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FANCY PLAID BLANKETS
Double bed size in very desirable colorings. The lot includes 
pink, blue, yellow, mauve, grey and fawn. Prices originally 
ranged from $7.50 to $14.25. Wonderful bargains at

$5.00 to $8.00 ptii

|

akmtere who all 
made * good showing at the recent 
Canadian championships at Lily Lake; 
Roy Lawson, ot the Intermediate 
class, and Logan, Teho and Leonard, 
of thin city,

r

4HEAVY WHITE BLANKETS
Edges are neatly whipped or bound with silk. Pink or blue 
borders. The quality of these fine blankets will immediately 
meet with your approval. Prices were formerly very much 
higher. Sate $4.00 to $12.00 pair.

FANCY BLANKETS
Among these are many of the celebrated "Beacon" 

make. These may be used as comfortables, couch covers, 
traveling blankets, etc. Light and dark colors in fresh, at
tractive patterns. Regular prices $6.75 to $18.50 each.

^ - Sale $4.50 to $12.00 each
SLIGHTLY SOILED BLANKETS MARKED TO CLEAR
Prices are very low. Perhaps the very blankets you have 
been wanting will be found in this special assortment. If 
so, they will be found at prices worth coming early to secure. 

Sate in House Furnishing Dept., (Second Floor).

In the junior events. In 
Perry and Betyen, Mono- 

ten vtu be represented 1>y Emery 
LeBIanc, who will skate In the event 
for boy, 1* years sad under, and O. 
H. Smyths, who wM compete In the 
races tor hoys U years end under.

Great Interart Is being mnnigeeted 
in the coming championships, and the 
present Indications point to 
sucoeoatn) meet from 
point.

ptoodad guilty yesterday

FOUND OLD COINS and
i An interesting And wee made re
cently by the men engaged la re
moving the rock back of the court 
>xm»a. Near the fence separating 
the court hoaee yard from the regis
try building they came a crone an old 
foundation well, supposed to be part

Gty Basketball 
League Meeting

a very 
evert- stand-

ot a trading station which had been 
located oo the top ot the hill. A 
number ot olddaihloned clay pipes 
and coins bearing dates ot 177T and 
IS#» were also found.

St Georges Assn. 
Regular Meeting

Executive Rearrange Sched
ule Caused by Y. M. C. I. 
Senior* Dropping Out— 
New Dates Arranged.

Motor Truck
Was DamagedPERSONALS

Two Interesting Cnnv of 
Basketball and Volleyball 
Were Played Last Evening.

Ralph Id. Hneatla, Manager ot 
Agencies. National lilts Assurance Co. 
t, a guest at the Royal Hotel tee a 
few days.

Wheel Tom Off Blue Ribbon 
Beverage Go. Truck When 
It Collided With Street Car.

An executive meeting of tke City 
Basketball League was held at the 
Y. M. C. A. last evening to rearrange 
the schedule caused by the Y. M. C.
I. Senior teem dropping out of the

A» there are only two more games At about 4.56 yesterday afternoon a 
to be played in the Senior section, the collision occurred at the entrance to 
dates were fixed as follow»: Dock street from Market Square, be-

Meroh 1—-Trojans va. Y. M. 0. A. tween street car No. 76 of Haymarket 
March 8—Trojans vs. Alerts. route, in charge of Motormen H. N.
(Both games will b© played on the Jones, and a truck owned by the Blue 

Y. M. C. A. floor. Ribbon Beverage Oo., and driven by
The dates of the four remaining Robert Hamilton. One wheel of the 10.30 last night, eirteloped the city in

*?***}? h® played In th* ^termed!- truck was knocked off, and & «Me mantle of purest white. To lovers ^ k
ZZFrXZU Z Z or - — out doors aud of wiufer e ’̂nZ o^e^mt

Boys. Y. M. C. I. vs. Y. M. C. A. fact that the driver of the truck who BPOrtB» lta coming was heralded wltn tee of the western section of the 
Both games vin T. M. C. I. floor. taming Into Dock «net, while delight, end the snowshoee, toboggans World s Presbyterian Alliance, at

Web. 21 St George's ve Outlaws, the ear was coming ont, did not allow and skis they wen prepared to house Atlantic City, returned to his home 
Y' C: Ast „ -, „ , for the wide earn token by the car Mtll year, win soon be out again ^eprlnotpti butine* of the

March i-St Judes vs. St George's, tracks then, end In consequence wee ™ „„ . meeting was a discussion of the work
Y. M. C. A. floor. caught by the car as it took tile turn and n sctive use* to Europe.

The play-off between the leaders of Householden who have had little Judge Forbes took with hint to New
the two sections of the Intermediate ------------- --------------------shoveling to do to keep their pave- York the brome medal awarded by
League, the Y. M. C. I. Outlaws and HEAVY FALL OF menu deer win be afforded another the Royal Humane Society to the
the High School will be played on ____________ opportunity to Improve their form to little daughter ot Dr. W. D. Matthew
the Y. MVC. 1. floor Feb. 3b and SNOW YESTERDAY this healthful da* of sport. for saving the life of hie grand-
e second game on the Y. M. C. A. ---------------- The street ears though impeded to daughter, little Mins Mortem, nt don-
floor March 1. Should » play-off he The steady fall of enow to which some extent by the snow piling up on dola Point last summer. The medal SINGLE ARREST
necessary It wffl he played on the Y. the city was sifldected yesterday, he- the tracks were able to melnuln the was presented to Miss Matthew at the One drunk and one
M. C. I. floor, and the date win be ginning an it did shortly after noon service, but the sweeper wan celled Metropolitan Muse am of Art by her spent the night et the

S*d continuing steedfly until about Into activa, grandfather. Dr. George F. Matthew.statlon Inst tight

Dr, B. A. Smith of Hhodtoa was re-
glntiied at the Royal yesterday.

J. F. Odder of Oampob.Uo was In 
the dty yesterday and was registered 
at the Royal.

C. J. Coll of Mints was at tbs 
Royal yesterday.

Chief Liquor Inspector J. B. Haw* 
thorn© of Frederiqton wee In the city 
yesterday and was reftietered at the 
Victoria.

Among the Frederiaten arrivals re
gistered at the Victoria yesterday'weN 
W. D. Gunter and L. W. Richards.

W. M, Humphrey of Moncton

Two intereating games of haefcatbaB 
and two ef volleyball, and an enjoy
able singsong were featured by. the
St. George's A. A. A. at their regu
lar waiMy meeting held in thetr club 
rooms last night

The basketball games ware practise 
games betw 
Tigers, the first went to the Tlgera by 
a score of 16 to 8, while the Lions 
evened up things by taking the next 
game by a score hf 19 to 16. Between 
the two games of basketball two vol
leyball matches ware played. The 
Lions took both games. In th© first 
the aoore was 21 to II, and In the 
secfoid tl to II. (

Following the athletics the boys

2Ethe Lions and the

JUDGE FORBES RETURNS Don’t mine the Qneen Bother pag
eant at the Opera House, Monday and 
Tuesday, February 20 and 21. Ex
change seat sale begin, on Thursday

registered at the Victoria yesterday.
J. A Inches of 8L Stephen wee at 

th. Victoria yesterday.
Among thoeo visiting th# city yester

day were Mrs. G. V. Campbell, Norton, 
and Mrs. C. H. Jouer and Ml* Mortal 
Joses, Apohaqul.

Rev. Joseph MdLenghUn, C.8BJL, st
rived In the city yesterday morning 
from Toronto. He expect* to he Joined 
hare by Rev. F. J. Coghlan, C.8SJI. 
who In ea route from Toronto, and to
gether they win leave for Newttnmd- 
Sand. where they win oondent a

Mor Norman Fau taler, the world- 
renowned one-legged skater will dem
onstrate at the Victoria Kink tonight Admission 35c. 1

Forward—Backward—Figure re—3-g 
-star, brackets—counters — tones 
movements on one leg.

gathered togeter for a singsong before 
dispersing. Notwithstanding the 
tfaer condition* the meeting wa# finir, 
ly well attended.

Monday th* SL George's wrestling 
class will torn out under the super
vision of Cyril Bedford, provincial 145 
pounds champion.

* Prt*s* ion 
«•fttxmjipoHceClifton Hoom, «1 arranged later.ft -
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